Turning off the Intel PROSet Wireless Utility Manager

Enabling the Windows Wireless Utility Manager

To connect to the new KSU WiFi network, the **Windows Wireless Utility Manager** must be the only program enabled to manage the laptop’s wireless connections.

To turn off the Intel wireless utility manager and enable the Windows wireless manager:

1. Go to Start → Programs
2. Run **Intel PROSet**
   The “Intel PROSet/Wireless WiFi Connection Utility” window opens
3. Click on Advanced → “Use Windows to Manage WiFi” as shown below

![Figure 1 – Intel PROSet WiFi Connection Utility](image)
The “Use Windows to Manage WiFi?” window appears

4. **Checkmark** the circled box “Do not show this message again”  
5. Click **Yes**

6. Click **Close**

7. Look for the Windows wireless system tray icon to enable (the red X should disappear)
8. Click on the message box “Wireless networks detected. Click here to get connected.” when it appears (after approximately 5 seconds)
9. The Windows Wireless Utility Manager is now managing the laptop’s wireless connections  
10. Follow the steps to connect to the KSU WiFi network found at:  
    
    [http://its.kennesaw.edu/netaccess/guides/index.html](http://its.kennesaw.edu/netaccess/guides/index.html)